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Message from Mike
First of all I want to congratulate all of our members for having a
very successful Renew Our Rivers Campaign. We had several
hundred volunteers combing the shore for any trash or debris that
may get into our water-way. Charles Alexander, our Treasurer, took
me and several members out on his boat to get to areas
inaccessible from the road. It is amazing what you will find. We
also witnessed Alabama Power’s barges out collecting large items
Mickey and Mike
and tires. As usual Bud Kitchin and his team did a great job in
coordinating this wonderful event. This year we added another group who is interested in cleaning and restoring our
beautiful waterway. The Choccolocco Creek Watershed Alliance is an organization that was formed to improve, protect
and promote the Choccolocco Creek watershed, and we welcome their enthusiastic support. Be sure to read Bud’s
article about the clean-up; this year’s numbers will impress you.
This issue we will be addressing the different projects and issues that we are involved in and want to keep you informed
of what LMLPA is doing; all the way from water monitoring demonstrations at Williams Intermediate School to
introduction of the Monofilament Recovery & Recycling Program. Our organization is very much involved in monitoring
the water quality of Logan Martin and if any proposed government changes are made we try to stay on top of it.
Alabama is trying to change the method of monitoring PCB’s in which LMLPA has responded by sending a cautionary
warning letter to Alabama Department of Environmental Management. We have included our response on this issue.
Since summer is on its way the best way to kick it off is a celebration of the lake. LakeFest 2012 will be May 11th and 12th
and will be bigger and better than ever. LMLPA will benefit from this event plus other charitable organization in the
area. We received a substantial contribution from last year’s event helping us to achieve several projects we have ongoing including the Wetlands Project. I’m excited and you will be too!
There is a lot of information in this issue and we hope you will enjoy and get a lot out of it. Also, if you haven’t renewed
your dues, it still only $25 and now you have the option of renewing on-line at www.lmlpa.org. If you know someone
who might be interested in joining pass on this newsletter on to them and tell them we are real easy to join.
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Renew Our Rivers Clean-Up 2012: Success!
By Bud Kitchin
Logan Martin Lake Protection Association (LMLPA) is pleased to announce the final results of the 2012 clean-up effort.
Mike Riley, LMLPA President commented: “The numbers are great! Even though this is higher than last year’s tonnage
but less than the previous couple of years, it shows that the cleanup has made tremendous strides in reducing the trash
and debris in Logan Martin Lake. Last year’s results were skewed by the flood earlier in the year and lake level being
higher than normal during the clean-up which kept volunteers from reaching all areas.”
Over 500 volunteers collected and disposed of 9.19 tons of lake debris into the specially marked dumpsters provided by
the clean-up effort at five marinas around the lake. In addition to our local community contributions, our partnerships
with Alabama Power’s Renew Our Rivers, Veolia and the Choccolocco Creek Watershed Alliance (CCWA) proved
invaluable. Alabama Power’s crew and barges were on the lake for 2 days recovering tires and large debris. VeoliaLincoln provided dumpsters and disposed of all debris collected. The CCWA provided over 80 new volunteers to assist
with clean-up efforts on or near the confluence of Choccolocco Creek and Logan Martin Lake. This was new territory for
the cleanup. The CCWA group was coordinated by Christy Claes, an intern with Alabama Land Trust.
Key Details:







Lakeside Landing Marina – 3.15 tons collected. Captains: Linda Ruethemann and Charles Alexander
Poor House Marina – 1.84 tons collected. Captain: Ron Vaughn
Battle’s Riverside Marina - .85 tons collected. Captains: Cliff Early and Larry Davis
Clear Creek Marina – 1.20 tons collected. Captain: Justin Hogeland
Wood’s Surfside Marina – 1.27 tons collected. Captain: Donn Brascho
Tires (all sites) - .88 tons collected

The LMLPA is appreciative for the Collection Site Captains for their untiring effort and to our vendors and suppliers for
their donations. Once again, our lake neighbors came together for a worthy cause and made a lasting impression on our
waterways. The health of Logan Martin Lake is vital to our communities that we call home. Thank you to everyone that
contributed in this endeavor.
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Thanks to EVERYONE who participated in this year’s
clean-up! For more pictures from the 2012 Lake
Clean-Up, Visit LMLPA’s Facebook Page at
www.facebook.com/protectloganmartin.
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Monofilament Recovery and Recycling Program
By Mike Riley
Logan Martin Lake Protection Association in cooperation with St. Clair County Soil and Water
Conservation District and Berkley Fishing will be implementing a recycling program focused on
removing used monofilament fishing line from the environment. Discarded fishing line accounts for
many tragic wildlife deaths due to entanglement. Birds face prolonged death from starvation by having
the line wrapped around their beaks or necks. When their wings or legs become tangled, it hinders or
removes their ability to fly, search for food, and avoid predators. Wildlife suffers from loss of limbs from
line entanglement and even death from gangrenous infection, or ingestion of the line. Fishing line
discarded in our waterways also fouls boat propellers, especially around boat
ramps and fishing areas. Even when the line is disposed in trash bins it still goes
to the landfill which creates the same hazards for wildlife, unless it is cut into small pieces.
One solution to the problem is to have recycling containers available to boaters and fishermen
to discard their used line. LMLPA will be placing containers at many marinas and fishing supply
stores on and around Logan Martin Lake.
We are looking for individuals and groups who feel a connection to the
environment and are willing to adopt a container and empty it on a regular basis.
The success of this program depends on citizens and communities becoming involved and taking action.
This is a fantastic service project for Scout groups and other civic organizations. It promotes community
service, protection of wildlife, and a commitment to keeping Logan Martin Lake Beautiful! If you or your
group would like to be part of this project, please call Mike Riley at 205-525-5309 or e-mail at
(mike.riley@lmlpa.org).

Keep Track of Logan Martin
Lake Conditions

LMLPA Financial Statement
March 2011- March 2012
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Water Quality Monitors Recertified for 2012
LMLPA follows Alabama Water Watch guidelines for training and recertification of its water quality monitors. The basic
chemistry monitors are required to complete a recertification course to verify that they are using the correct procedures
for each water quality test that they perform. Congratulations and many thanks to the following monitors for
completing their biennial recertification: Charles Alexander, Janet Alexander, Cliff Early, Dick Franke, Phil Gilliland,
Rita Gilliland, Martha Hayes, Bill Lankford, James O’Hara, Linda Ruethemann, and Roger Sauterer.

LMLPA Bacteriological Monitoring Program
LMLPA’s current bacteriological monitoring program consists of two parts, permanent and ad hoc monitoring for the
presence of E. coli bacteria. With permanent monitoring, a site code is set up by Alabama Water Watch and all data is
submitted to AWW. With the ad hoc monitoring, a site code is not set up and all data is kept locally. Should it be
determined that a permanent site is appropriate, the site code would be setup by AWW and all historical and future
data submitted to AWW. Note that all LMLPA data submitted to AWW can be viewed on the AWW website at
www.alabamawaterwatch.org .
The permanent monitoring is done at Lakeside Park swim area and at Camp Cosby. The park swim area is monitored
year round and Camp Cosby is monitored during the May – September swimming season. LMLPA is attempting to focus
more on “after heavy rain events” monitoring this year. This is the most difficult of monitoring as it requires the monitor
to be in the area and available without prior planning.
The ad hoc part of the program this year is monitoring for E. coli in those lakeside areas that have large numbers of
geese or other animals. This part of the program relies heavily on LMLPA membership participation in using the
Waterfowl Assessment Sheet, found on LMLPA’s website http://www.lmlpa.org/canadageese/. Volunteer monitors are
assigned sites based on the results of the Waterfowl Assessment sheets that are completed and returned. These
monitors also do “after heavy rain events” monitoring to help assess the water safety.
LMLPA Board Member and Alabama Water Watch Trainer Debbie Cearley held a “spring training” session for
bacteriological monitors in March. A big LMLPA thank you to these new monitors will now be able to test the water for
the presence of E. coli bacteria: Jeffry Camp, Hyland Camp, Froydis Collins, Rick Dillon, Margaret Mize, Paul Vaughn.
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ADEM Overlooks PCB Source in Logan Martin
By Isabella Trussell
LMLPA submitted comments to ADEM (Alabama Department of Environmental Management) regarding the Draft 2012
303(d) list and the accompanying Fact Sheet1 in which ADEM proposed removing segments of Logan Martin from the
303(d)2 list of impaired waters to Category 4B (also an impaired waters category3). ADEM used CERCLA (Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act) as the “good cause justification for removal” from the 303(d)
list. This is in reference to the Superfund site (Monsanto/Solutia) in Anniston. However, this site is only one of the two
primary sources of PCBs in Logan Martin. The other source is the RCRA (Resource Conservation and Recovery Act) site in
Rome, GA at the General Electric facility4. LMLPA’s comment letter addressed this issue as well as the time frame of
waters to be placed in Category 4B and the difficulty of finding and understanding this information on ADEM’s web site.

Letter from LMLPA President Mike Riley to ADEM
Joseph Roy
Water Division
Alabama Department of Environmental Management
P. O. Box 301463
Montgomery, AL 36130-1463
RE: Alabama’s 2012 Draft §303(d) List
Dr. Mr. Roy,
Logan Martin Lake Protection Association (LMLPA), a grassroots 501(c)(3) organization representing the homeowners,
businesses, and users of Logan Martin Lake and its tributaries, is providing comments regarding the following
assessment units of the Coosa River Basin impaired due to PCB contamination:




AL03150106-0803-100 Logan Martin Lake
AL03150106-0603-111 Logan Martin Lake
AL03150106-0603-112 Logan Martin Lake

LMLPA is concerned about removing these assessment units from the 303(d) List and placing them in Category 4b,
rather than developing a TMDL for these units. ADEM lists the CERCLA (Superfund) program at the Anniston PCB site as
the justification for removal of Logan Martin from the 303(d) list. However, the Anniston PCB site is only one of the
sources of PCBs in Logan Martin. The other is upstream on the Coosa in Rome, GA. We are aware that a TMDL for PCBs
has been developed for Weiss Lake at the state line. Though LMLPA is greatly appreciative of the Superfund activities
related to the Anniston site, we offer for consideration that Logan Martin remain on the 303(d) list for PCBs in order that
the requisite TMDL be developed, as this would address both PCB sources, the one in Anniston, AL and the one in Rome,
GA.

1

http://adem.alabama.gov/programs/water/wquality/Draft2012AL303dFactSheet.pdf, Table 2
http://adem.alabama.gov/programs/water/303d.cnt
3
http://www.adem.state.al.us/programs/water/wquality/2010WAM.pdf, p. 8-9
4
http://www.gaepd.org/Files_PDF/techguide/wpb/TMDL/Coosa/EPD_Final_Coosa_PCB_TMDL_Aug_2005.pdf, Section 3.0, p. 12 for
site history
2
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The time frame suggested by the EPA guidance documents indicate that the water quality standards should be met
within a reasonable period of time. LMLPA would like to point out that, according to EPA’s website, the Record of
Decision for the final remedy for Choccolocco Creek is not anticipated before 2015. That is not the date that any final
cleanup would be completed, but only when the decision about the any final remedy would be made. It is our
understanding that after the ROD, a consent decree would have to be negotiated, after which any further remedy would
be implemented. We are not certain that the number of years involved fits within the required “reasonable period of
time” for the water quality standards to be met.
In our efforts to become informed about 303(d) classification vs. 4b classification, we noticed that ADEM’s website could
greatly benefit from a primer or guide for the public regarding impaired waters and their classifications, the location of
lists of impaired waters, and other such information for the general public who may not be familiar with the correct
search terms to find such information. In addition, LMLPA recommends that ADEM publish on its web site the 4a and 4b
lists in conjunction with the publication of the final 303(d) list.
LMLPA has a great interest in improving the water quality of Logan Martin and its tributaries as well as providing useful
information for its members. We urge ADEM to continue all efforts in these matters to the benefit of this and future
generations.

Sincerely,

Mike Riley, President
Logan Martin Lake Protection Association

Further reading:
1. Alabama’s 303(d) lists, current & historical:
http://adem.alabama.gov/programs/water/303d.cnt
For those who are interested in following the history of Logan Martin’s 303(d) segments, please note the following:
a. The Logan Martin segment numbers were changed in the 2010 Fact Sheet to what they are in the Draft 2012
Fact Sheet
b. Two causes of the impairment of Logan Martin segments were slightly reworded in 2008.
2. Explanation of TMDLs
http://adem.alabama.gov/programs/water/tmdl.cnt
3. Removal of waters from Category 5 … removal from the 303(d) list
http://www.adem.state.al.us/programs/water/wquality/2010WAM.pdf, p. 65
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APCO Shoreline Permitting Changes
You may have heard of changes concerning permitting on Logan Martin Lake. Here’s what we know so far: Alabama
Power has been granted a “Programmatic General Permit” by Army Corps of Engineers.
According to the notice from the Army Corps of Engineers , the programmatic general permit was designed “ to avoid
unnecessary duplication of regulatory control exercised by another federal, state, or local agency,” and to “expedite
authorization of work…that would have minimal adverse impact on the aquatic environment.”
It looks like this process is being introduced to ensure that all work complies with the Rivers and Harbors Act
(navigability) and the Clean Water Act (discharging material into waterways). There are additional provisions protecting
endangered species and historical properties as well, as these are covered by other federal laws.
Several other rivers in the Coosa, Tallapoosa, and Warrior Basins are also affected.
What has not changed:
Permit applicants will only apply to Alabama Power (APCO), rather than applying to both APCO and the Corps, for
authorizations under both the Corps’ permits and APCO’s Shoreline Permit program.
What is new:
APCO will verify that a proposed project meets the terms and conditions of the Corps’ permits, and notify the applicant,
and provide the General and Special Conditions of the Corps’ permit, along with any project specific conditions. This
notification will accompany APCOs Shoreline Permit.
What you can expect:
It’s tough to tell at this point, but it’s likely that the shoreline permitting process may take a bit longer than it did prior to
the change. We’re working with Shoreline Management to get a representative to come to a future LMLPA meeting to
answer your questions. Stay tuned.
RESOURCES:
The Corps’ Website for the Mobile District Regulatory Division: http://www.sam.usace.army.mil/RD/reg/program.htm
Public Notice Number SAM-2010-00509-CHE: http://www.lmlpa.org/wpcontent/uploads/2012/02/PROGRAMMATIC-GENERAL-PERMIT.pdf
Correspondence concerning this Public Notice should refer to Public Notice Number SAM-2010-00509-CHE and should
be directed to:
District Commander AnN: Casey Ehom
U.S. Army Engineer District, Mobile
Birmingham Field Office
218 Summit Parkway, Suite 222
Homewood, Alabama 35209
with a copy to the: Alabama Department of Environmental Management, Post Office Box 301463, Montgomery,
Alabama 36130-1463
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St. Clair County Water Festival April 24th
By Diane Deshazer and Sarah Butterworth
Each year, LMLPA supports the St. Clair County Water Festival. This annual event hosts thousands of fourth grade
students. Our goal to protect Logan Martin Lake fits well in the mission for the water festival: “to educate students and
their families about all aspects of groundwater and other related natural resources and to instill in them a general
environmental awareness and stewardship ethic.” This year’s event, themed “Water at Work”, will take place April 24th.
While the Water Festival is a fun, educational event for the county’s fourth grade students, other students play an
integral role. About 120 members of service clubs from St. Clair County, Pell City, Bible Methodist, and Victory Christian
high schools serve as activity presenters and escorts. They also pitch in for cleanup at the end of the day.
The high school students join about 30 other volunteers representing organizations that include local utility boards,
school systems, businesses, and LMLPA. Sponsors and contributors, along with LMLPA, include ADEM, St. Clair County
Commission, St. Clair Soil and Water Conservation, Odenville Utility Board, City of Ashville, City of Springville, Town of
Riverside, City of Moody, Town of Margaret, Ragland Water, Wattsville Water, Wolf Creek Water, New London Water,
Cooks Springs Water, Metro Bank, Municipal Consultants, Moody & Company, Connie Myers-State Farm, Ford Meter
Box, Goodwyn, Mills & Cawood, Bible Methodist School, St. Clair County Farmers Federation, St. Clair County Poultry
Association, Jones, Blair, Waldrop & Tucker, Odenville Drugs, Consolidated Pipe, Central Supply, Hampton Inn, Buffalo
Rock, and Mayfield Dairy. Pell City First Baptist and First United Methodist Churches share their facilities. Without this
generosity the festival would find it difficult to host over 1000 children in one day!
The St. Clair County Water Festival is a tremendous and valuable undertaking. The Planning Committee and Chairman
Virginia Bratcher with Odenville Utilities Board run the show, and it’s always a good one.
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Water Quality Demonstrations at Williams Intermediate
School
By Elsie Hodnett, Daily Home
Williams Intermediate School fifth-grade students got a
glimpse of what the Logan Martin Lake Protection
Association does as water monitors demonstrated two
water tests.
“This is the third year LMLPA water monitors have
demonstrated the water testing methods to every fifthgrader at Williams,” said Isabella Trussell, co-chair of the
LMLPA water quality committee.
“Three years ago, I realized the need to get the students
involved in the community and in protecting the
environment,” said Denise Reynolds, one of the fifth-grade
science teachers at Williams Intermediate School.
Reynolds, with fellow fifth-grade science teachers Greg
Gilley and Sanda Haynes, coordinated with the LMLPA.
LMLPA water monitors Rodney Martin, Dick Franke, Phil
Gilliland, Linda Ruethemann and Charles and Janet
Alexander demonstrated two water tests, one for
dissolved oxygen levels in the water and the other test for
total hardness of the water including calcium, magnesium
and limestone in Logan Martin Lake.

Logan Martin Lake Protection Association water monitor
Rodney Martin demonstrated testing for dissolved oxygen
levels in the water at Williams Intermediate School
Thursday. From left, Rodney Martin and students Jesse
Moreland, Alex Thomas, Angela Bedford and Mary Beth
Robinson.

“We incorporate environmental science into the curriculum,” Reynolds said. “These students are future citizens, all in
one area. This is the age where they start thinking outside of themselves, transitioning from thinking about their own
world to a larger picture.”
Reynolds said she hopes this is the beginning of a lot of good things, including developing the natural wetlands on school
property and establishing an outdoor classroom.
LMLPA president Mike Riley also spoke to each classroom, giving a general overview of what the LMLPA is and its
current projects, such as the upcoming annual lake cleanup.
“We gave each student a litter bag, and encouraged them to give it to their parents for their car or boat,” he said. “If you
put trash out on the road, the watershed will carry that trash to the lake.”
Riley said it is imperative to give students knowledge about the LMLPA and why it is important to have an association to
protect the lake.
“This is when kids formulate their interests,” he said. “We give them knowledge and they might want to participate
when they are a little older. It goes hand-in-hand.”
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